The history of Morehall
By Brenda Duffield
to Midhope Turnpike road. Joseph Kenworthy
recorded in Old Registers and Old Scholars that a
Sunday school was established at the Free School
in Bolsterstone with the liberal assistance of Mr.
Deakin of More Hall.

Hall to Lord
Wharncliffe in
1862, when the
estate consisted of
about 282 acres, of
which 100 acres
was moorland away
from the farm. The
sale price was
£9,545. So the
Dragon could be
said to have
triumphed in the

Joseph Hunter in his 1819 publication Hallamshire
stated that
The present condition of More Hall is that of a
pleasant villa residence. There is a singular dairy of
apparently ancient construction which is a broad
passage cut through solid rock and internally built
with an arched roof. At the farther end is a door
attained by steps. The whole length of the
excavation must be about sixty feet.
The property seems to have remained in the
Deakin family for more than 30 years, as indicated
by a notice in the Sheffield Independent 20th
August 1836 and repeated 8th October:
Moor Hall - House and Farm – To Be Let

A

number of lovely old houses are to be found in this
part of Yorkshire, where history stretches back into
antiquity. Nestling at the very eastern extreme of the
ridge once known as Waldershelf lies one called Moor
Hall or Morehall.

The pedigree of the Mores begins in the 13th
century when Ralph de More held 11 acres of land
belonging to Hylienus of Waldershelf. His first
descendant to be recorded as “of More Hall” was
Thomas More in the 16th century, so we can only
be certain that such a building existed from that
date in 1573. Thomas had died in possession of 40
acres of land, for which he paid yearly the
“peppercorn” rent of one red rose.

Midhope.

In 1597 Thomas’s daughter sold the holding to
Thomas Blount of Eckington for £400. It seems to
have been during that period that the long-running
dispute between his neighbouring landowners, the
Wortleys, and their tenants on Wharncliffe came
to a head.

Only four others were paying more – among them

I have found no evidence that it was ever part of
the Manor of Bolsterstone, as might be expected.
In 1722 Nicholas Stead was still paying the same
rent for the property. He was churchwarden for
Moor Hall in 1739 and 1740.
A Land Tax levied in 1772 shows some indication of
the size of the property.

The more research is done into the origin of the
ballad The Dragon of Wantley, the more theories
emerge about its origin and its author.
What has come to light quite recently is that the
nineteen verses of
rather bawdy narrative
that have delighted
schoolchildren for the
past 300 years were
actually more than a
local curiosity. From
1737 to1772 it was
actually performed as a
Comic Opera at Covent
Garden and Haymarket
in London and revived
as a pantomime at the Theatre Royal in the
Victorian era.
The Dragon represented the Earl of Wharncliffe,
who cleared villages to create his Chase. It was
killed by the knight More of More Hall.
th

At some time during the 17 century More Hall
passed into the care of the Fox family of Fulwood.
When George Fox and his son William sold one
messuage and tenements called Morehall and
several closes of land to Nicholas Stead of
Onesacre. In 1691 the yearly rent was still one red
rose. An Early English Charter shows that it was
payable to Godfrey Bosville, Lord of the Manor of

Moor Hall “in daffodil time” April 1954

New Hall and Windhill.
In 1782 we find actual fields named for the first
time, when the Bolsterstone Enclosure
Commission found that Thomas Stead had
encroached on Waste or Common Land in respect
of Calf Close. Not surprisingly, we find that Mr.
Stead was one of the interested landowners
present at the survey. He was awarded 12 acres on
The Firth, while Lord Melbourne, Lord of the
Manor of Bolsterstone, was awarded 5 acres.
Samuel Deakin, a Sheffield merchant, bought
Morehall from Mr. Stead in 1798. Written records
become more available as we come into the 19th
century. Samuel Deakin left a Diary that gives
details of his work at Morehall from 1803. He
made many improvements to the property, mainly
to the farm, and planted hundreds of trees, some
of which still stand in the grounds. He was still
making plans for improvements up to his death in
1808.
In 1805 he had been involved in the new Wadsley

Consisting of 163 acres of pasture and arable land,
the house is in a most healthy situation and most
suitable in every respect for the residence of a
gentleman’s family, with orchard, garden,
extensive pleasure grounds and stabling. The
outbuildings are spacious with four good houses
for farming men, a Dairy 14 yards long, unrivalled
in the neighbourhood for keeping milk sweet in
summer, a threshing mill of great power and two
pews in the Chapel at Bolsterstone. A Methodist
Chapel is situate about half a mile off. The land is
in good condition, all grass except 4 acres, and the
valuation not great. The house will be let separate
with any number of acres of land if required. To
view the estate and treat for same, apply to James
and Thomas Deakin, Change Alley, Sheffield.
An 1841 Trade Directory includes an entry for J & T
Deakin, merchants with a house at Morehall
Deepcar, but the Census return of that year show
that only a manservant was in residence on that
date. Both these sons of Samuel Deakin died
within the following
few years.
The 1851 Census
shows the house in
full occupation again,
with Thomas
Branson, solicitor, in
residence. He was
also described as a
farmer of 160 acres,
employing a farm
bailiff and three
outdoor labourers. We have recently discovered
the name Branson, with a date, scratched on a
window in the house.
In 1861 there was a closer connection with
Bolsterstone, head of the household being John
Bell, curate of St. Mary’s, with two agricultural
labourers as lodgers. At the farmhouse was Joseph
Crossland, employing five labourers and two boys.
It would be shortly after this that Joseph Sheldon
came from Hathersage to work there, and at
Broomhead and Wood Farm, before moving on to
Samuel Fox’s employ at Townend and finally in the
Stocksbridge Works.
We need to realise that Bolsterstone was at that
time still the centre of civilisation in this area. An
1861 Directory describes it as an ancient chapelry
and ecclesiastical district and village – population
1,904 –Deepcar is a thriving and populous hamlet
and railway station; Royd and Stocks Bridge are
hamlets.
Alfred Gatty’s 1869 edition of Hunter’s
Hallamshire reveals that the Deakins sold More

end!
Former railway engineer Price Williams came to
work with Samuel Fox on erecting the first
Bessemer plant and rolling mill and resided at
More Hall. Joseph Kenworthy’s book about the
Cotton Mill records that:
Mr. Price Williams entertained the children of
Ebenezer Sunday School in fields in front of the
ancient homestead on Whit Monday1866.
In March 1865 the double marriage of brothers
Charles Macro and William Reginald Wilson, kin to
the Wilsons of Broomhead, to sisters Mary and
Martha Thorpe, heralded an era of close
involvement with local affairs. Mr. and Mrs. C.M.
Wilson set up residence at More Hall and were
recorded there in 1871 and 1881, during which
time he built the house at Hagg Farm on Heads
Lane, Bolsterstone, which he named Waldershaigh.
He also investigated what he came to believe was
the burial mound of a Saxon or Viking chieftain
above Nook Farm, naming it Walderslow. He was a
lay preacher at St. Mary’s, where his brother had
become Vicar in 1867. He often contributed to
Church funds, like the Hearse Fund in 1871. He
was also responsible for retrieving the Mss of his
great grandfather, John Wilson the Antiquary, so
conserving a great deal of local history.
The occupant at More Hall Farm in 1871 was John
Joule, farmer of 155 acres. The acreage recorded
in the Census varies a little – perhaps the
Enumerator was not too concerned with accuracy
in that respect.
The 1881 Census has David Holmes, from
Hepworth, farmer of 100 acres, employing two
boys. We can tell that the farm had become quite
separate from the function of the big house.
In 1891 John Bedford, gentleman and
manufacturer, lived at the Hall, while the farm was
being run by George Shaw, farm labourer.
Wallace Charlesworth’s 1895 Notes on
Bolsterstone tell us that: There was a couple of
bloodhounds kept at Moor Hall. When a Highway
robber was on the road the horn was sounded and
the hounds let loose and both horsemen and
footmen joined in the chase to hunt the robber
down and bring him to justice. It was called the
Hue and Cry. This obviously refers to episodes in
the 18th century, when law was enforced by Parish
Constables and the Justice of the Peace.
In 1901 George Shaw was described as farmer on
his own account with two farm labourers as
lodgers. In a separate household was Joseph
Buckley, milk seller. In the big house was Leonard
B. Dixon, electroplate manufacturer.
The 20th century story of More Hall has yet to be
written. The Hall, barn and cowhouse are Listed
buildings. The Hall itself remains a “gentleman’s
residence”.
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